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Every year we hold a Book Week character
parade to celebrate Children’s Book Week.
Students will be able to dress up as book
character for the day.
Costumes don’t need to be elaborate and you are
not expected to go and purchase new outfits – in
the past years simple costumes have often been
the stand out. Please consider safety and comfort
in creating outfits. Appropriate footwear is a
must.

During Term Four, St Brendan’s CPS will continue to implement the current drop off and pick up arrangements to limit
the number of students and families congregating on or near school grounds at the beginning and conclusion of the
school day.
School Drop Off Arrangements:



Students with surname beginning with letters A - L begin school at 8.45am (Arrival time 8.30am – 8.45am) and
students with surname beginning with letters M – Z begin school at 9.00am (Arrival time 8.45am – 9.00am).
All students must be dropped at the school carline drop off, unless they are walking to school or catching a bus.
Please note a staff member will be on duty at carline.

School Pick Up Arrangements:




Students with surname beginning with letters A –L finish school at 3.00pm. Families can pick their children up
from carline between 3.00pm - 3.15pm.
Families with surname beginning with letters M–Z can pick their children up from carline from 3.15pm.
Students who walk from school or catch buses will operate under the normal circumstances when school finishes
at 3.15pm.

TERM 3

Dates for the Calendar

OCTOBER

Monday 19th

BOOK WEEK Dress Up Day

Thursday 22nd

St Brendan’s Athletics Day

Friday 23rd

Grand Final Public Holiday

Monday 26th

All students in Full Summer Uniform from today

Friday 30th

All Saint’s Day Mass

Week 3

Week 4

NOVEMBER

Monday 2nd

Staff Planning Day

Tuesday 3rd

Melbourne Cup Holiday

Monday 9th-13th

NAIDOC WEEK

Wednesday 11th

Remembrance Day Prayer
9am-10.30am Foundation Orientation
Year 4 Camp—Licola

Thursday 12th

Year 4 Camp—Licola

Friday 13th

Year 4 Camp—Licola

Monday 16th

Year 5 Camp

Tuesday 17th

Year 5 Camp

Wednesday 18th

9am-12.50pm Foundation Orientation
Year 5 Camp
Year 6 Camp

Thursday 19th

Year 6 Camp

Friday 20th

Year 6 Camp

Monday 23rd – Friday 27th

Scholastic Book Fair

Wednesday 25th

9am—2.00pm Foundation Orientation

Week 5

Week 6
8

Week 7

Week 8

DECEMBER

Tuesday 1st

Collaborative Conferences

Wednesday 2nd

Collaborative Conferences

Monday 7th

Year 3 Camp

Tuesday 8th

Year 3 Camp
Collaborative Conferences

Wednesday 9th

Collaborative Conferences

Thursday 10th

Presentations of Golden Honour Cards

Friday 11th

9.10 End Year Mass of Thanks

Tuesday 15th

9.00am Graduation Mass
10.30am Graduation Ceremony

Wednesday 16th

3.15 Student finish

Thursday 17th

8.00am Staff Meeting/Handover
2.30pm Staff Mass

Friday 18th

Term 4 ends

Week 9

Week 10

Week 11

Information for Parents of Bus Travelers
Responsibilities of parent/guardians


Parents/guardians are responsible for transporting their children to and from
authorised bus stops and their safety at the bus stop while waiting for the bus.



Supervision is not provided at roadside stops. Parents/guardians are responsible for their children upon disembarking
the afternoon service.



Parents waiting for bus passengers at a roadside bus stop should wait on the same side of the road as the bus to
prevent accidents



School bus travel is a privilege and not a right and consequences will follow a breach of the conditions.



It is understood that bus travel is provided and accepted on these conditions.

CatholicCare Telephone Counselling Service Available
Therese Kearney from CatholicCare is available by phone on Tuesdays and Wednesdays for any parents
who might need someone to talk to. Whether be it about themselves or about their children. If they are
anxious or worried about the effect that the Corona Virus is having on their lives, the bushfires or
anything else that may be a worry to them.
Please take advantage of this offer, for anyone in need.
Telephone Therese Kearney on 0400783342 any Tuesday or Wednesday

Medications - *IMPORTANT*
Don’t forget to return you child’s medication upon their
return to school.
THE OFFICIAL SCHOOL HAT IS COMPULSORY and is to be worn by
every child during all outdoor activities in Terms One and Four.
Please name your child’s hat.

No Hat - No Play

Lunch Orders Now supplied by Six Sisters.
—

NO LATE ORDERS

Change of Procedure for Friday lunch orders.
All orders will need to be in by Thursday morning—before 12pm for lunch on
Please supply correct change!
Friday.
(SO IF YOU DIDN’T PUT IN AN ORDER TODAY FOR TOMORROW,
YOU CAN NOT HAVE A LUNCH ORDER THIS WEEK).
UNIFORM—Students will be required to be in Full Summer Uniform by Week 4—Monday, 26th October. Use the weather
as a guide to send your children in the appropriate uniform.
Don’t forget Nick’s in Bairnsdale stock all our uniform requirements. We now have girls summer shorts and short sleeve
shirts.
A reminder from the library – All students are required to have a library bag and they must bring it to
school daily.
Library Bags are available from the School Office for $8.00

Mary - It’s All About Jesus
Jesus’ mother Mary has inspired more art and music than any other woman in history. And even in the
modern age, she fascinates the imaginations of men and women of all faiths. In fact, Mary has appeared
on the cover of Time magazine more than any other person. What Catholics believe about this woman is
very simple: Mary points us to Jesus.
From https://dynamiccatholic.com/rosary/what-catholics-believe-about-mary

A lot of people misguidedly think that Catholics worship Mary, as you would God. This is not true.
Catholics pray to Mary to intercede for them. It would be the same as asking a workmate to go and put in
a good word for you with the boss! Why not ask Mary to put in a good word for you today.

You are invited to be part of the East Gippsland Parishes Community Event for the
Month of October: Praying the Rosary
The Rosary may be a favourite prayer of yours, or it may be brand-new.
You can join us on Zoom every night at 7pm or perhaps
whenever you are able to … remember you are always welcome!
If you prefer, turn the video off while participating.
Please click on the youtube link below to view your personal
invitation.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9_r30G1jbkY
The Rosary may be a favourite prayer of yours, or it may be brand-new.
You can join us on Zoom every night at 7pm or perhaps whenever you are able to…
remember you are always welcome.
Please click on the youtube link below to view your personal invitation.

Prayer to Mary
Holy Mary, Mother of God,
You know what it is like to worry about your child. There are lots of
mothers and fathers in our world today, who are worried about their
precious sons or daughters. Be with them in their fear and worry,
their frustration and stress. Intercede for them with your precious
son. Ask him to help them and to walk with them as they be the best
mothers and fathers they can be.

Happy Birthday to You
Happy Birthday to You
Happy Birthday Dear ...
Olivia Cheng
Alanah Kelly
From everyone in the
St Brendan’s community,
we wish you a very happy
birthday.

Sadie Stevens
Evelyn Ash
Lucas Hanckel
Jai Hanckel

Caleb Till

Happy Birthday to You.

Anton Whelan

WANTED:
If anyone has any scraps of felt at home that they no longer need, Year
One would love them to use in an upcoming STEM project.
Much thanks, Helen and Lauren
St Brendan’s will be running a low contact book fair by adapting the usual Book
Fair tradition with a focus on a Class by Class preview and /or a Virtual Book
Fair. We will be treating the fair as an incursion, which will really excite the children as they are missing out on so much through excursion and sport cancellations. There has never been a better time to have quality books and activity titles
at home when we are all encouraged to practice physical distancing.
Parents will not be able to attend the fair. Our focus will be on student previews/
wish lists and directing parents to the online payment platform.

Monday 23rd
November
Friday 27th
November

In Year Four we have begun learning about persuasive writing. On Monday, Year
Four had our library lesson and a few of us forgot our library bags. To help us
remember we decided as a whole class to think of reasons why we need to bring
library bags to school. Katrina thought it was a great idea and encouraged us to write
a persuasive article for the newsletter.

YEAR 4 — LIBRARY BAGS
In Year Four, we think it is extremely important to bring a library bag to school. We believe having a
library bag will help you read different types of books, keep books safe, improve your reading and writing
and help with your education.
Firstly, if you bring a library bag you can borrow books from the school library. You can borrow series like
Harry Potter, Treehouse, realistic fiction, informative, non-fiction, persuasive, mysteries, fantasy, crime
and adventure. You can also borrow Lexile books and do quizzes on them at home. At St Brendan’s
school library there are 28, 680 books. There are 11 Harry Potters which students can borrow. Every
month Katrina buys 5 to 6 new books plus popular book club books. So there is always something for
everyone.
(Connor, Jaxom , Ashita & Tiffany)
Secondly, books are kept safe from drink bottles in library bags. They are easier to put in your bag as
they are all in one spot. You have the capacity to carry more books. If the books are in a library bag then
younger siblings and pets are not able to access them. If you keep the books safe and clean then more
students can borrow them and they will last for longer.
(Lily, Sophie & Oliver)
Thirdly, borrowing books from the library improves reading and helps with your writing. When you read it
gives you an idea of what to write. There are lots of mentor texts you can borrow from the library.
Research shows that in ‘kindergarten if a student reads 20 minutes a day at home they will hear 1.8
million words per year and they will have read for 851 hours by sixth grade (Research Journal) The more
words you read the easier it is to think of words when you are writing.
(Charli, Kai, Tulli, Daniyal, Bridgett, Jai & Blake)
Finally, if you bring your library bag you can borrow books you want to read. Reading is the one subject
you get the most out of because reading helps with your spelling, word range, variety, grammar and
English. It will keep helping you all the way to high school and University. Even adults are still learning
new words and information.
(Sienna, Harrison, Eljay & Izzy)
In conclusion, Year Four encourages all students to bring a library bag not only for their library borrowing
day but every day to school. We also know it would make Katrina happy and then she might buy more
books for us to read. (Sadie, Kya, Ruby & Brooke)

‘Morning Laps’ are back
From Harper and Max Stevens
Morning laps are back on! Due to being away for a lot of the year,
we think that it will be too challenging to run 100km, therefore we
are now calling it, ‘Morning Laps’. We are still running laps on the
Father Shanley Oval on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. It starts
at 8:30am -9am. We are giving out prizes to students who reach a
particular distance. To get a prize, you have to run a certain amount
of laps.
Distances to run in order to get a prize:


Foundation have to run 10km to get a prize



Year 1 and 2 have to run 15km to get a prize



Year 3 and 4 have to run 20km to get a prize



Year 5 and 6 have to run 25km to get a prize

A reminder for behaviours when running laps:
No jumping around and running into each other while running,
jogging or walking. You’re allowed to talk but not be too silly. We
want to exercise and have fun, but follow the 3Rs; Respect for self,
Respect for others, and Responsibility for all your actions.
Goodluck to you all.

The Indigenous
Garden.
About a year ago Mike Ryan started
an Indigenous garden, with some help
from students and staff members of
St Brendan’s.
Mike chose an unused area near the
Father Shanley shed.
We dug up some dirt and made them
into garden beds. We then put lots of
traditional native Indigenous plants in
those garden beds.
We put bricks in the shape of a snail
shell and made it into a labyrinth.
You can walk on the labyrinth when
you are feeling down or when we are
doing prayer or meditation. We are
now in the process of building a fire
pit. We will be cooking fish , kangaroo
and damper in the fire pit.We will
also put some of the Indigenous
plants in with the meat.The fish will
be wrapped in paper bark to give it a
smoky flavour. Which is a traditional
method of cooking on coals.
When we go out to the Indigenous
garden, we will be learning about the
Indigenous culture and we will be
doing different activities with the
non Indigenous kids and the
Indigenous kids
By Remy Stephenson

Finally school is back on! That means activities are up and running!
Activities are on for any grade and only on lunch times.
There are activities like football, dodgeball, volleyball, capture the flag, netball, fun for all,
soccer, just dance, ball skills, dancing queens and art. People may change their activity
throughout the week, but the people running the particular activity will keep other
participating year levels updated.
Activities will be held on the Senior Oval, the Hall and the Junior Oval. They start at 1:05pm
and finish at 1:30pm, five minutes before the bell to give the grade 6s time to pack up.
By Taj Gray and Charlie Forrester

The year one
students surveyed
their peers to
determine their
favourite colour.
They then used
digital technology,
Google Docs, to
represent their
data in tally and
bar graphs .
Callum Yates

Noah Waite

Gaga Pit
About the Gaga Pit:
After going to camp Licola in year 4 we found a game called Gaga. So together we then wrote a
persuasive text to Mr Hamer about getting a Gaga pit at St Brendan's. He then took it to a few staff
meetings and majority of the staff agreed to build a Gaga pit. On the 29th of February there was a
working bee and a few adults and children worked together to build it. Thank you to all the parents that
cooperated to build the gaga pit. We appreciate the help. Most students have enjoyed playing in the
Gaga Pit and will probably continue having fun in it.
By Aiden, Dexter & Leroy

What do you think about our new Gaga Pit?
Jade – “I think it is a really good idea to have the Gaga Pit at our school because when we were at
camp no one wanted to leave it. It adds a lot of character to our school!”
Isaac – “I think it’s very good because most of the students get more friends because more people
play together. I think it is really fun!”
Harley – “I think it’s really cool and fun because it is really popular with everyone. I like that we also
have a timetable so that everyone gets a go at playing in the Gaga Pit.”
Layla – “The Gaga Pit is fun to have. We are ball enjoying playing in it. You get to hang out with your
friends and play with people you don’t know.”
Aiden, Leroy & Dexter – “We believe that it is a fun attraction for the school to have. We are all
proud of each other for working hard to create and make the Gaga Pit a reality for the St Brendan’s
students. It is a very good activity.”

GAGA PIT RULES
 All students must be under supervision by Teacher, Staff or LSO that is on duty. Do not begin
the game without a staff member present.
 Students from year 5 and 6 can play in the gaga pit all year. Year 4 students play after they
have gone to camp so that they can learn about it first on camp. However, due to camp being
postponed, Year 4 students will be able to play in Term 2


While there is a game going on you must wait until it is over to join.



If you attempt to play the game when it is not your turn you will miss a week.

 Three or more people need to see the person get out of the game. You must be honest to
whether you are in or out.
 When the music starts at the end of recess and lunch you must leave the pit and clean out
your shoes.
 If the ball is left in the gaga pit you get a warning. If it is left in the gaga pit again the person
that brings the ball out has to change and can no longer bring the ball out.


If you get hit below the knee, be a good sport and get out of the gaga pit.

 If someone on the sidelines catches the ball when it goes out they switch with the person that
hit it to them.


If you are not in that year level you can watch but not interfere.



Shoes are to be kept on at all times



All students must leave the gaga pit when out and stand along the sidelines.



No sitting on the walls of the gaga pit.

HOW TO PLAY A GAME OF GAGA?
Gaga is a game played in an octagonal framed pit. You hit a ball with your palm to try
and get a player out of the game. Once there are only 2 players remaining you are
allowed to hit the ball up to three times. When there are more than 2 players left you can
only hit it once. If you get hit from below the knee you are out and you stand outside of
the pit and watch until that game is over.

RECESS

RECESS

RECESS

RECESS

RECESS

-Year 6 BLUE

-Year 5 RED

-Year 6 BOYS

-Year 5 GIRLS

-Year 6 ALL

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

-Year 5 BLUE

-Year 6 RED

-Year 5 BOYS

-Year 6 GIRLS

-Year 5
ALL

A reminder that the car park at the
front of the school and the church are
NOT drop off zones. If you enter
these car parks you MUST walk your
children into the school. DROP OFF
ZONE is via the Mary MacKillop Hall
carpark only. The Disabled Parking
spaces are only for people with
permits.

Friday 23rd October
Items to collect and send into school

It is important that the school has your most up-to
-date contact details.
Please use the SkoolBag App to update your home
address,
email address and/or phone number.

E-Forms—Change of Details

LOST AND
FOUND
If you have lost any of the following items please
contact the school office.



Fitness style watch



Book—Enid Blyton –The Early Years at
Malory Towers—3 books in one

